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Details of Visit:

Author: jonathan1975
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Aug 2017 12:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Modern apartment just off Charing Cross Road, a couple of minutes from Leicester Square tube.
Pretty discreet entrance on a busyish side street. Large bedroom , clean bathroom with bath and
shower

The Lady:

Attractive lady, not what you would call toned but a good busty figure , great personality ,friendly
and giggly.

The Story:

I was looking for a thai MILF encounter and that's whay I got. The agency had told me that Pinky
was older looking than her website photos. There are more up to date photos of her on other asian
websites where she goes under the name Prem/ Pren.

Couldn't have been a better start with Pinky grabbing me and starting DFK with the front door still
wide open. This was going to be good. Pinky was wearing a white push up corset affair with white
fishnet stockings and heels. Into the bedroom, present exchanged and the hugging , DFK, groping
continued. I asked for a quick shower and Pinky explained that she had only just moved in to this
apartment the day before and there was a problem with the shower .. no hot water , so a cold
shower it was .

Back to the bedroom and we grabbed each other and carried on where we left off. I got her on her
hands and knees on the bed with her head down and got around behind her and gave a good
licking to everything in site. Finger play in both holes and Pinky was warming up. Flipped her over
and sat astride getting the old fella between her very ample breasts for a while before moving up a
little to pop it in her mouth. Good OWO but she couldn't manage DT. On with the condom and after
some mish went into spoons before turning her a little and lifting her legs in the air. Time to test
Pinky's A-levels. Plenty of lube and gently at first as requested it slipped right in. In fact after a few
minutes she took the whole length and by now I wasn't holding back and her feet were up by her
shoulders. By the end she had a cock in her arse and two fingers in her pussy and we were making
a fair bit of noise. Off with the condom to shoot straight up her tummy. End of round one and
needed another shower. Walked into the bathroom followed by Pinky who sat on the loo and started
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peeing at what sounded like 30 mph. She sat there giggling so I just went and snogged her face off
while she continued.

Cold shower completed back to the bedroom to find Pinky sprawled very sexily on the bed now
dressed in shiny black tights and a half length silky cream wrap half undone. It then just got very
tactile with non stop DFK, roaming hands, fingers, mouths and tongues. All very erotic and I can
confirm that Pinky does take a CIM.

A third and final cold shower , Pinky showing me some photos from her recent photoshoot that were
too rude for her website profile, another long snog and out of the front door a good ten minutes over
time.

Very good indeed.
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